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The GaNonCMOS project aims to bring GaN power electronic systems to the next level of maturity by providing the 

most densely integrated systems to date. The key innovations steps are:  

ð Integrate GaN power switches with CMOS drivers densely together using 3 different integration schemes 

from the package level up to the chip level (see Fig. 3) using wafer-bonding between GaN on Si(111) and 

CMOS on Si (100) wafers.  

ð Optimize the GaN materials stack and device layout to enable fabrication of normally-off devices for 

such low temperature integration processes (max 400
o
C).  

ð Develop new soft magnetic core materials reaching switching frequencies up to 300 MHz with ultralow 

power losses to be integrated at different levels.   

ð New materials and methods for miniaturised packages to allow GaN devices, modules and systems to 

operate under maximum speed and energy efficiency.  

ð Long term reliability improvements over the full value chain of materials, devices, modules and systems 

with consortium partners that cover the entire value chain. 

 

Three different routes to make voltage regulator modules (VRMs) with GaN power switches are shown in Fig. 3 with 

an evolution of increasing integration and 
complexity level from the package level to 

the stack level and the way up to the chip 

level. The four main parts (CMOS drivers 

and control circuits, GaN power switches, 

the laminate with integrated capacitors and 

the back end of line BEOL with integrated 

inductors L) are indicated in different colors.  

At the top right, the chip level integration 

includes the wafer-bonding process and is 

considered the most promising for the 
highest frequency applications but also 

the most risky and time consuming 

approach.  To mitigate risk and ensure a 

maximum output for all the SMEs and 

industrial partners at a high TRL level, the 

other levels of integration must also be 

developed. Note that the earlier materials 

developments done at the package and stack 

level will be partially reused in the chip level 

when the wafer bonding process is ready. To 

achieve the overall target of developing advanced materials for the next level of Power Electronics, the specific 

objectives of GaNonCMOS are: 

 

Objective 1on device level materials (Power Switch) 

The efficiency of the switch will be optimized by minimizing static and dynamic losses. For static losses we target 

materials and devices leading to specific on-state resistances <0.1 mΩ×cm² (<100 V devices), for switching losses 

our objective is <0.05 Ω×nC (<100 V). For device reliability we aim for 10
6
 hours at a channel temperature of 200°C 

for the pure GaN component. From a commercial, view we estimate that cost around 0,03 $/mm² for the GaN 

         
Figure 2: left) Theoretical on-resistance vs blocking voltage capability for Si, SiC and GaN based power devices (A.Lidow et 
al. Power Conversion Publications, first edition ed., 2012), right) Low voltage GaN vs Silicon comparison. 

The development of beyond the state-of-the-art materials in devices, modules and systems in 

GaNonCMOS will drive a new generation of densely integrated power electronics and pave the 
way toward low cost, highly reliable systems for energy intensive applications.  

 
 
Figure 3: Evolution of the GaN power electronics integration schemes with 
increasing complexity.  

This proposal version was submitted by Ilse LENAERTS on 24/05/2016 16:56:01 Brussels Local Time. Issued by the Participant Portal Submission Service.
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Fully integrated device with GaN chip completely 

embedded in the BEOL of the CMOS chip. 

GaN switch, inductors and 

capacitors embedded in laminate. 

GaN chip and inductors embedded in the C4 

layer of the CMOS driver/controller chip.

Novel low cost, reliable GaN-based processes, components, modules & integration



 Integrate GaN power switches with CMOS drivers densely together using 

direct wafer bonding (DWB)

 Improve GaN epiwafers to develop ultra-low loss switches for applications 

below 100V

 Enable the fabrication of normally-off devices for low temperature 

integration processes

 Develop new soft magnetic core materials and packaging techniques that 

can boost inductor efficiencies

 Develop miniaturized packages to allow operation at maximum speed and 

high energy efficiency (granular multi-voltage PoL VRMs)

 Long term reliability improvements over the full value chain

Key innovations in GaNonCMOS
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Demonstrators and applications

GaN chip

CMOS chip

Laminate

BEOL
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Embedding
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Embedding Technology ECP

Embedding Magnetic

Materials

Demonstrators
Gerald Weidinger

AT&S Austria
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Embedding
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Embedded GaN

Demonstrator



Embedding
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Embedded Inductor

Demonstrator



Embedding
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GaN Switches

GaN Switches

Fouad Benkhelifa

Fraunhofer Institute for Applied Solid State Physics IAF
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Fraunhofer IAF at a glance

Fraunhofer IAF is one of the leading research institutions worldwide in the field of  
III-V semiconductors and diamond technology

© Fraunhofer IAF

1000 m2

Clean room area

◼ Ultra high frequency circuits for radar, 
communication and satellites

◼ Power electronics for mobile communications, 
radar and energy conversion

◼ Photodetectors for the infrared und ultraviolet 
spectral range

◼ Infrared semiconductor lasers for sensor 
systems and medical applications

◼ Diamond technology for electronics and 
quantum sensor systems 

285
Employees

Since 1957
in Freiburg

Key research topics
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CORE COMPETENCES

Devices and integrated circuits: simulation-aided design

III-V semiconductor epitaxy of complex device structures

Front- & backside processing for single devices and integrated circuits 
including mounting and packaging

Testing and characterization: materials analysis, device and circuit testing 
up to 1.1 THz, instrumentation for optical characterization from UV to LWIR

Modules & demonstrators for systems und subsystems
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Applications

◼ E-mobility: Battery charger of electronic 
and hybrid cars

◼ Production technology: RF generators for 
plasma excitation

◼ 48 V power supplies for server farms

Features

◼ Considerable energy saving potential due 
to high switching frequencies

◼ High efficiency

◼ Operation possible under high voltages 
and temperatures

◼ Robust and compact devices

© Fraunhofer IAF
© Petair – Fotolia.com © Fraunhofer IAF

Integrated power electronics with gallium nitride (GaN)
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SEM photo of a 25 V class GaN-based HEMT half bridge

IAF in GaNonCMOS project

IAF tasks are the optimization, fabrication and delivery of ultra low-

loss GaN-based HEMT switches, based on standard and explorative

technologies, to fulfill the integration of GaN power switches with

CMOS drivers for the different integration schemes
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100 V Class – Devices 

◼ LGD = 3.0 µm

◼ LG = 0.5 µm

◼ LGS = 1 µm

Intrinsic Structure Layouts

Ls Ld

Lgd

Lg

Lgs

Lgd

Lg

Lgs

Ls Ld

25 V Class – Devices 

◼ LGD = 1.5 µm

◼ LG = 0.5 µm

◼ LGS = 0.7 µm
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25 V-Layout-Design for PCB-Embedding
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Chips Layout: Generation 1
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GaN-HEMT Process Flow

Ohm contact formation

Passivation

Isolation (Implantation)

Drain Source

First metal interconnect

Field Plate

source drain
gate

SiN

GaN / AlGAN HEMT

SEM cross section of gate’s HEMT finger
Gate formation

Gate
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Si substrate

n.i.d GaN

Al0.22Ga0.78N barrier

GaN cap       

Buffer  template 

C doped GaN

MOCVD grown GaN HEMT          epi-
structure
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Photography of the fabricated half-bridge 
converter: Chip size of 2 x 2 mm2
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Half bridge device composed of a low 

side switch (w=221 mm gate width) and 

high  side switch (w=110 mm)
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▪ 4-inch GaN-based epi-wafer was thinned and diced

▪ Single half-bridge chips were sent to AT&S partner for 
packaging

▪ GaN half-bridge devices were embedded by AT&S

X-Ray photo of a GaN embedded half bridge Card containing 6 chips, 
delivered by AT&S 

GelPaK box containing 
the individual switches

Embedding half-bridge chips @ AT&S
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Embedded half-bridge chips evaluation
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Embedded Point-of-Load (PoL) Demonstrator 1

Embedded AT&S and IAF 

chips

POUT = 30 W

@ 24 - to - 12 V
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Demonstrator

Bonded GaN IC
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Direct Wafer Bonding for 3D 

Integration of Si CMOS and 

GaN

Cezar Zota

IBM Research Europe



Outline

1. Introduction: 3D integration

2. Direct wafer bonding: Process flow

3. Direct wafer bonding: Key constraints

4. 3D integration of GaN device layers



3D integrated CMOS/GaN power switch

▪ 3D integration via direct wafer bonding offers the tightest integration 

between CMOS control circuits and GaN switches, with high efficiency 

and small form factor

▪ This approach also opens the way for further heterointegration, e.g. 

with sensors, photonics

Chip-level integrated VRM
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Layer transfer technique based on hydrogen-induced thermal splitting:

▪ Available to a wide range of materials

▪ Large scale wafer fabrication (200mm wafers demonstrated)

▪ Immune to lattice mismatch

▪ Re-usable substrate

200 mm

Si
InGaAs

Si
InGaAs

6 nm InGaAs on Si CMOS

Why direct wafer bonding?
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DWB: Overview of applications at IBM

200 mm

InGaAs-OI

InGaAs/SiGe on Si

InGaAs on CMOS

(In)GaAs on 200mm
BaTiO3 on SOI

GaP on Si

InAs on Si

InGaAs/SiGe
CMOS

RF Amplifiers
on CMOS

Tunnel FETs

Quantum-Dot Laser
25 Gbps BTO

Optical Modulator

III-V/Si Hybrid lasers

Optomechanic
Quantum Transducer

…for Quantum
Cross-junctions

InAlGaAs
MQW on SOI

CMOS

Optoelectronic

New areas

Activities at IBM MaterialMaterial ApplicationsApplications

InAs on Si

DWB is extremely flexible for hetero-integration as lattice 

mismatch can be often completely negated
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▪ Multiple levels of transistors

▪ Ultra-dense 3D vertical 

interconnects (2 orders of 

magnitude)

▪ Transistor level granularity

▪ Up to -50% area gain and +25% 

performance gain

▪ Stacking of multiple functions

Our vision at IBM

3D sequentially integrated systems
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Donor wafer with
Layer to be transferred

Receiver wafer

Wafer Bonding + 
annealing

Removal of the
Donor wafer

Direct wafer bonding process flow
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Donor wafer with
Layer to be transferred

Wafer Bonding + 
annealing

Removal of the
Donor wafer

Pre-processed
Wafer

Wafer CMP
planarization

PECVD Oxide
deposition

Si CMOS Si CMOS

SiO2

Si CMOS

SiO2

Si CMOS

SiO2

Si CMOS

SiO2

Si CMOS

SiO2

DWB on pre-processed wafers
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• Layer roughness: < 0.5 nm RMS

• Wafer flatness

• Layer topography (pre-processed wafer): < 10 nm

• Wafer cleanness

• Low defect density

• Surface preparation before bonding

• Selection of the right bonding interface layer

• Donor wafer has to be selectively removed

• Post bonding annealing

Layer 

Topography

Layer 

Quality

Material 

Specifics

Thermal 

Budget

DWB Integration Requirements

DWB key process constraints
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Hydrophilic surface preparation:

Hydrophobic surface preparation:

▪ Hydrophilic: Si-O-Si bonding at room temperature

▪ Hydrophobic: Van der Waals forces between atoms at room temperature

▪ Higher bonding energy at low T for Hydrophilic surface preparation

Surface preparation method and bonding
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Bonding strength conditions optimization

III-V bonding on non processed silicon wafer:

• Al2O3-Silicon

III-V bonding on processed silicon wafer:

• Temperature range restricted to 500 oC

• Al2O3-Al2O3  processable combination

• Highest bonding strength

→ We deposit 20 nm Al2O3 by Atomic Layer 

Deposition at 250 oC on the III-V wafer

Bonding layer choice



• Two DWB steps to maintain surface charge orientation: 
Increases total bonding defects

• Requires sub-1 nm surface topology at both DWB steps

3D integration of GaN layers



• Two DWB steps to maintain surface charge orientation: 
Increases total bonding defects

• Requires sub-1 nm surface topology at both DWB steps

3D integration of GaN layers



EDS at the top SiO2/III-V interface

SiO2

~ 8 nmSiN

~ 18 nm AlGaN

GaN

3D integration of GaN layers



3D integrated CMOS/GaN power switch

Highly integrated 

CMOS/GaN power switch



IBM Research Europe / © 2020 IBM Corporation

• 3D integration promising for heterointegration of advanced 

systems

• Direct wafer bonding enabling process technology allowing to 

mostly ignore lattice mismatch between active layers

• These techniques applied to integrated GaN switches on Si 

CMOS to achieve small form factor and high efficiency of VRMs

Conclusions



12V Point-of-load/VRM using GaN

12V Point-of-Load (POL)/VRM 

using GaN

Stanislav Suchovsky

RECOM Engineering GmbH & CO KG
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12V Point-of-load/VRM using GaN

▪ International corporation, which develops, manufactures and

sells innovative AC/DC & DC/DC converters as well as switching regulators

and LED drivers around the globe.

▪ Industrial, medical, railway, telecom, lighting ..

▪ World-wide distribution network

▪ Founded in 1975

54



12V Point-of-load/VRM using GaN
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12V Point-of-Load/VRM using GaN

Typical requirements for 12V supplied server boards

Parameter 3A converter 30A converter

Vin 12V 12V

Vout 1.2V – 1.8V 1V

Iout 3A 30A

POL area ~15%

56

IBM 

microserver



12V Point-of-load/VRM using GaN

IBM 

microserver

57

Mechanical arrangement

Minimal board to board distance 

increases computation density

Tall components require cut outs 

in the copper heat spreader



12V Point-of-load/VRM using GaN

Example case

▪Two POLs in a 128 compute node server rack

▪ CMOS monolithic 1V/30A supply 87% efficient with large 

4mm tall chip inductor

▪ CMOS monolithic 1.2V/3A supply 90% efficient with 2mm tall 

chip inductor

▪Dimensions and power density

▪ Cut outs are required for components taller than 1.2mm. 

▪ CPU is 2.6mm tall, requires a cut out. 

▪ Overall area of the VRM is ~15%. 

58

HEIGHT REDUCTION ALLOW HIGHER COMPUTATION DENSITY



12V Point-of-load/VRM using GaN

GaNonCMOS Technology

▪ Components embedding

Passive and active components up to 500um can be embedded in

the PCB.

HEIGHT REDUCTION

▪ CMOS driver over GaN switch – Monolithic – Direct Wafer
Bonding

25V and 100V rated GaN switches directly bonded on CMOS driver

AREA & HEIGHT REDUCTION
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12V Point-of-load/VRM using GaN

CMOS Monolithic switcher 12V-1.8V/3A (2.5MHz)

60



12V Point-of-load/VRM using GaN

CMOS Monolithic switcher 12V-1.8V (2.5MHz)

61

Note 1: Price of early stage adoption of the technology

Componenet type 12V to 1.8V / 3A

current 
monolithic CMOS 

2.1MHz
Embedded 

2.1MHz
GaNonCMOS 

10MHz

L

Product number XAL4020-222MEC embedded embedded

l [mm] 4,30 12,50 7,00

w [mm] 4,30 12,50 7,00

h [mm] 2,00 inside PCB inside PCB

IC

Product number TPS62130 TPS62130 GaNonCMOS

l [mm] 3,00 3,00 2,00

w [mm] 3,00 3,00 2,00

h [mm] 0,90 0,90 0,90

Capacitors 4 4 3

maximum height [mm] 2,00 0,90 0,90

number of PCB componenets 6 5 4

area of the PCB componenets [mm2] 33,15 14,66 8,38

area of the PCB componenets [%] 100% 44% 25%

area required by embedded parts [mm2] 0 156,25 49

price estimate [%] 100% 166% 200% (Note 1)



12V Point-of-load/VRM using GaN

CMOS Monolithic switcher 12V-1.8V – cost breakdown change

100% 166% 200%

62

▪ PCB

▪ Components

▪ Manufacturing

Current CMOS  2.1MHz Embedded magnetics 2.1MHz GaNonCMOS 10MHz 

PCB price increase

component price increase



12V Point-of-load/VRM using GaN

CMOS Monolithic switcher 12V-1V/30A (875kHz)
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12V Point-of-load/VRM using GaN

CMOS Monolithic switcher 12V-1V (875kHz)
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Note 2: For 30A inductor the area is too large for embedded magnetics

Note 3: GaN switch area based on the current best in class device

Componenet type 12V to 1V / 30A

Current 
monolithic CMOS

875kHz

GaNonCMOS

2MHz

GaNonCMOS

3MHz

L  (Note 2)

Part number IHLP6767DZERR22M01 0624CDMCCDS-R12MC custom 0.090uH 1.2mm

part count 1 4 1

l [mm] 17,18 7,00 16,00

w [mm] 17,18 6,60 16,00

h [mm] 3,92 2,40 1,20

GaN switch

Part number best in class  (Note 3) best in class (Note 3)

l [mm] 6,05 6,05

w [mm] 2,30 2,30

h [mm] 0,79 0,79

IC

Part number TPS548D22 GaNonCMOS GaNonCMOS

l [mm] 7,00 3,50 3,50

w [mm] 5,00 5,50 5,50

h [mm] 0,73 1,00 1,00

Capacitors l 8 5 4

h

Maximum component height [mm] 3,92 2,40 1,20

number of PCB components 24 25 21

area of the PCB componenets  [mm2] 357,73 238,04 306,74

area of the PCB componenets  [%] 100% 67% 86%

area reduced to 100% 67% 86%

price estimate in percent 1M 100% 100% 111%



12V Point-of-Load/VRM using GaN

Conclusions

▪ Increase of computation density -> components bellow 1.2mm -> avoids
cut outs -> enables more microserver boards in the unit-> about 25%
computation density increase.

▪ GaNonCMOS technology reduces the onboard area needed for
components.

▪ Thermal management becomes more complex – dissipated power in
smaller area.

▪ Power Regulator cost impact estimate
▪ 3A design from 2€ to 4€ (monolithic CMOS to 10MHz GaNonCMOS)
▪ 30A design from 6€ to 7€ (monolithic CMOS to 3MHz GaNonCMOS)
▪ Based on 100k volume

▪ To further reduce the inductor size we are looking for multi-level (3-level)
buck topology (PCB DEMO 2) and 2-phase arrangement with coupled
inductor (PCB DEMO 1b).
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Follow-up Webinar
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Topic of the 2nd part: Highly Integrated Power Systems

Date: beginning September

Presenters:

Tyndall National Institute
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Questions & answers
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